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BROOKLYN HAS A BOLD, BLUE 
EYED ROBBER AGED 9 YEARS

EXAMINATIONS 
IN PROGRESS

MODERN CRUSOES 
RESCUED BY 

WARSHIP

JUNK STEALING 
CASE TAKEN UP

>

TWO MEN ARE HARD AFTER
THE LATE 6. M. JARVIS’ JOB Norma! School Entrance and 

University Matriculation Ex
ams Are Now On.

Leslie Singer Arraigned in 
Police Court this Morning. Twenty-two French Sailors 

Picked Off Barren Island 
After Experiences Similar to

Thirty Houses Have Been Entered and Police Sus
pect She Did It—Golden-Locks Had Armful of 
Jewelry and Millinery When Arrested.

H. P. Fleming and J. T. Hallisey Both Want to be 
I. C R. District Superintendent—Division May 
be Divided—Other I. C. R. News.

George Gillespie charged Fred Bilk
ing ham with assault in a saloon on King 
Sqilare, Dominion Day. Several witnee-

Fredericton, N. B., July 4—(Special).— 
The Normal school entrance and universi- 

unatiop commenced i 
it stations through-

f "l —{ranee is 
ft] i&e provi 
id <:—Sup*
.'Jit *45,

see for both prosecution and defence were 
examined 
sence of i«3!Tr

.<# the
for Nb| h$

the largest i|> ÜJ 
ey are 

class one, 
three, 66.

At St. John station there will be 7 
superior, 40 class one; 81 class two and 11 
class three total, 120. The totals fore 
other stations are:—Moncton, 91; St. Ste
phen. 83; Fredericton, 118; Woodstock, 73; 
Chatham, 80; Sussex, 98; Campbellton, 15; 
Bathurst, 21; Riverside, 33; Andover, 7; 
FkrfencevBle, 62; Richibucto, 29.

The candidates for matriculation number 
126. There are thirteen for high school 
leaving. St. John leads with 41 and Fre-

to-day, but owing to the «V ;
Arthur, Hoyt, & witness for the

complainant, 'the cite wad adjourned un- a farewell Sewage f .s^en-- — ,
: ffiÿïîxS;fcS®

George Bails, a J^W, ctiuged George o{ the wreck OB Antÿbdes Island - 
Clarke with-assault by means of a stick, French barque President Felix F 
but the case was dismissed. ' twenty-two starving (French sailors

rescued by the British warship Pegasus 
and brought to Sydney shortly before the 
sailing of the Maratha, which is now in 
port here.

The càstaways, who lived a Crusoe life, 
fashioning their utensils in the same re
sourceful way as the maroon of Jean Fer
nandez, scrambled ashore on Antipodes 
Island, south of .New Zealand, and 
where the survivors bf the British barque 
Dundolar were rescued before, after their 
vessel drove ashore during March last, 
and at last had given up the hope of res- 

when the British warship was sighted. 
The men were ravenous when rescued, 

having been on short rations for some 
time. They had needles made of blades 
of pocket knives, dinner knives made 
from an 'iron hoop totn from a cask which 
had been washed fqom the wreck, fish
hooks from bent 
hair combs from

■ (. New York, July 3.—Brooklyn police 
fid a baby burglar girl aged 

Bmp; and 'fîèy àëdjjtijti 
I tçose ttoy have.eytrtlj
9 ' H»* H®”1. PW
tiff feaist rif Detective’ T$ 
the officer In charge of her, and she has 
pale cheeks and innocent blue eyes. Yet 
her skill and daring are said to have 
amazed her captors.

Several times she has been caught by 
her victims and let off unsuspected be
cause she was so little and so ynug, and 
looked so simple. Even when she was 
captured yesterday evening the/ police 
laughed at the notion that she could be 
the cunning thief who has been stealing 
in the fashionable section of Williams
burg for weeks, and they did not wish to 
arrest her .

Her name is Annie Reilly, and she lived 
with her father, Richard Reilly, a steve
dore’s laborer, at No. 383 Hewest street, 
Brooklyn, where for a month past the 
man has occupied a single room, with his 
two children, Annie and another little 
girl, Lizzie, aged five.

The mother is said to be in Flatbush 
Hospital suffering from some disease of 
the leg. The mother has never been at 
No. 383 Hewes street, and the baby bur
glar says she cannot remember when she 
went to the hospital and does not known 
which hospital it was.

When this extraordinary child was be
ing taken around the field of her exploits 
by Dectective Robinson last night, with 
a view to getting her identified, a crowd 
of little children followed at her heels. 
The mite looked just as they did. One 
could have thought that Robinson was 
some good genius who had promised a 
free distribution of Fourth of July fire
works and that this particular little one 
was the keenest to get a share and so 
was trotting along by his side.

Yet she had been caught a few moments 
before making her way along with the 
haul of a number of burglaries in her 
arms. And then she had shown a know
ledge of human nature that is as surpris
ing as her robberies.

She was making no attempt whatever 
to conceal the stolen things. That, she 
evidently knew, might attract attention. 
She just carried them openly in her arms, 
much as if she were helping mother shift 
house.

None the less she had in her bundle 
two excellent ladies’ Merry Widow Hats, 
two children’s hats, a quantity of beauti
ful child’s clothing, some silk things, and 
a valuable presentation gold hunting-case 
watch, with gold chain and heavy crucifix.

For several weeks past a number of 
houses in and about Marcy avenue, Hewes 
street and Bedford avenue have been en
tered and robbed in daylight in an appar
ently bold manner. Not a clue could be 
found, and the police thought a clever 
gang was at work.

House after house has been visited. 
Within the past trcek there have been no 
fewer than thirty complaints, all within 
a stone’s throw in the district named.

On Saturday, to give one day as an ex
ample, the house of George H. Hamilton. 
No. 300 Marcy avenue, was entered and 
robbed and the same happened next door 
at No. 302, the home of W. H. Shore. Just 
around the corner, No. 246 Hewes street, 
was visited and $200 worth of things were 
stolen from the apartments of Alexander 
E. Lane. At No. 206, lower down in the 
same street, Mrs. Hammond was robbed 
of $60, while Mrs. H. Haines, who lives 
on the corner of Hewes street and Bed
ford avenue, lost $70, and near by Mrs. 
Morgan, at No. 300 Lynch street, had 
about $10 worth of trinkets taken.

Mrs. Shore caught the girl in her flat, 
but the child said she was looking for 
Mrs. Reilly and was very hungry. Mrs.

Shore took pity on her and gave her some 
food.

Mrs. line also caught her, but again 
the htttiimreflot,away in the same man- 
net. As;ta rjtiier of fact, 
back Into; Mrti Lane’s room 
haul. He/ first was already waiting for 
her on the stoop outside.

But these two captures in one day 
proved fatal to the continuance of her ex
ploits. The neighbors began to recall that 
they had frequently seen the slim, littlq 
blackhaired girl, described by Mrs. Shore 
and Mis. Lane, pushing a go-cart laden 
with things. A police officer also re
called that once he had stopped the, little 
maid and she had told him that her dolly 
was at the dolly’s doctor’s.

So hundreds were on the lookout yester
day for the child with the whisp of black 
hair tied with a pale pink ribhon and 
dressed in a neat white frock,' and with; 
white roses in her cream colored straw 
hat.

ter, and only the other day another was 
put into the shops here to, fitted out 
with, a new'Set i of1‘Brass tubes, costing 
about a‘thousand dollars. The motor cars 
have proven an expensive toy for the peo
ple’s railway. They cost something like 
$13,000 each, and one of them was brought 
all the way from Austria. They were to 
revolutionize travel to summer resorts on 
the I.C.R., but the staid old locomotive 
is still doing business as usual.

The petition signed by twelve hundred 
I.C.R. employees asking that the 

be restored has been forwarded to

4!'Moncton, July 4.—Iu connection with 
% the fight for tne position of spermtend-

divieion.
> : Erent of the Halifax, John

.made vacant by theldkaib.i df Mr. George 
M. Jarvis, there is a réport in circulation 
kthat the division may be divided into 
two districts This would necessitate the 
appointment ot two superintendent*! in
stead of one and, in a measure, satisfy 
both claimants to the vacant position.
At present the department appears in a 
dilemma as to just what * to do. Mr. H.
B. Fleming, chief despatcher at Moncton, 
and Mr. J. T. Hallisey, chief despatcher 
at Truro, who is now acting superintend
ent, are both strong applicants for Mr.
Jarvis’ place. Mr. Fleming, besides hav
ing an excellènt record in his line of rail
way work, is seven years the senior of 
Mr. Hallisey. But the latter, who is also 
a very competent man/has a strong in
fluence behind him and is urging his 
claims strongly. If the division is di
vided, as it is intimated it may be, the 
dividing line will be Springhill Junction,
and Mr. Fleming would have charge^ on} back the privilege they had enjoyed so 
this end and Mr. Hallisey on the Nova ]ongi he turned a deaf ear to all en- 
Scotia end. Another nimor in connection treaties- Possibly, however, he may be 
with the vacancy on the Halifax-St. John ah]e to induce the present minister to do 
division is that Mr. Evan Price may be southing he would not do himself,—an 
removed from Campbellton to Truro. election is imminent.

Rumors are heard of considerable die- ^ is stated that the tests for eight 
satisfaction among trainmen, particularly an(j hearing required to be taken by en- 
at Truro, over the interference with the gjnemen may he modified, oç, at least, 
placing of the men on the different runs, j^^^hat changed in order to make them 

* This is the old question which has never lefjg difficult than they are at present, 
been entirely settled. Ine difhcult> i£ present tests appear to be too diffi- 
principally on the eastern division ami cuJt and complicated for the men. and a 
the trouble seirms to arise from the med- change would n0 doubt be welcomed.

' filing of certain of the lx ova Scotia poli
ticians. The quarrel of the men, however, 
is not with the politicians so much as it 
is with the department for allowing the 
agreement entered into some time ago to 
be violated. In other words, the depart- 

” ment has not kept faith with the men, 
and a dissatisfaction that will eventually 
develop into a protest from the Brother- 
hpods is noxv brewing. The whole ques
tion is one of runs for the men on differ- 
Jut divisions, and is not difficult of settle- 
ment if the minister and his deputy did 
not allow the politicians to interfere.

District Superintendent Price and Act
ing Superintendent Hallisey have called 
the attention of enginemen to a matter 
of considerable interest to the citizens of 
Moncton. The superintendents m a cir- 

- ,,-cular say that their attention has been 
called to the whistling of engines in Monc
ton, particularly on Sunday, and direct at-, 
tention to the rule in the time table gov- 

ng this matter. In effect, the super- 
ndtnts are instructing the enginemen

engine

she had cçnie . 
. for a secondlï clas

VLeslie Singer was arraigned at the po
lice court this morning on suspicion of 
stealing large quantities of lead and brass 
from McLean and Holt’s foundry on Al
bion street near the site of the old ship
yards.

Edward Harder, foreman in the mould
ing department of the foundry, testified 
that the prisoner was employed levelling 
a dump controlled by the proprietor of 
the foundry and he hid advised Singer 
to pick up all pieces of iron or other met
als which congregate in the refuse and 
to pile them in the moulding shop. Quan
tities of lead and braes had been depos
ited in a receptacle in the carpenter shop 
situated one story above the foundry in 
the same building by orders from James 
H. McAvity, the proprietor. On July 3 
he missed metal and informed Mr. Mc- 
Avity’s representative who placed the 
matter in the hands of the police.

He identified the metal exhibited in 
court as that he perceived in the carpen
ter shop.

Another employe corroborated the fore
man’s evidence and positively identified 
the braes and lead in the court room.

William Foysti and Myer Birchenoak, 
two Jew junk peddlers, swore they pur- 
chared lead and brass from Singer on dif
ferent occasions. Both men proved to be 
totally ignorant of even the rudiments 
of the English language, and cross-exam
ination by J. B. M. Baxter, counsel for 
the accused, revealed many discrepancies 
in their statements. The lead stolen was 
in the neighborhood of one hundred lbs. 
The case was postponed until 10.15 a. m., 
Tuesday. ,

or more
passes
the Minister of Railways. Six passes a 
year are asked for the employees and 
their families. The petition was forward
ed through Mr. Emmerson, who has re
plied that he will do all he can to have 
the passes restored to the employees. It 

be remarked that the passes were

near

cue 1may .
taken away from the employees during 
Mr. Emmerson’s regime aq Minister of 
Railways, and although he was urged to 
revoke his order and give the employees

derticon has 26.
The session of the divorce court, which 

opens on Tuesday, promises to be of con
siderable importance. There are three 

for judgment and four new cases 
entered for a hearing. The latter are 
Whitlock vs. Whitlock, a St. Stephen 
case; and Harris vs. Harris, Ferguson vs. 
Ferguson and Clarke vs. Clarke all Monc
ton cases. ...

Cultivated strawberries were plentiful in 
the market this morning at ten cents a 
box. Spuring chickens sold for one dollar 
a pair.

Kathleen, the fourteen-year-old daughter 
of Rev. Canon Montgomery of Springhill, 
fell from a swing at her home yesterday 
and sustained painful injuries, but for
tunately no bones were broken.

Little Annie Reilly, however, went on 
with her visits in the same district. It 
remained for the sharp eyes of Mrs. Eva 
Dittmann, the janitress at No. 246 Hewes 
street, to recognize her.

About six o’clock last evening the child 
trudging by the flat* she had only 

just previously robbed, when Mrs. Ditt
mann rushed out and caught her by the 
arm, and got Mies Evie Goodman, the 
daughter of one of the tenants, to tele
phone for thes police.

6
ils, spoons from shell*, 
idh thorns, etc.

cases
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BURNS AND SQUIRES AGAIN.

London, July 2.—TTonmiy” Rims, the 
American heavyweight pugilist will 
leave here for Australia July 7. He has 
signed articles " for tljlree fights during the 
visit of the American fleet to Australian 
waters. His finit fight will be with “Bill” 
Lang in Melbourne. He will also fight 
Souires. Bums gets $25,000 for the con
test*.

:
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UNCLE REMUS IS DEAD ~

Joel Chandler Harris a Southern 
Author of Note Passed Away 
Last Night.

FIREWORKS FACTORY BLOWN UP.
Bridgeport, Conn., July 3.—A building 

on Steeplechase Island, used as a factory 
for making fireworks, was blown to pie
ces tonight by explosion of the materials 
used in their manufacture. There was 
no one 
explosion.

SWEDISH LABORER To 
GET ESTATE OE $35,000

TOOK EIGHT *
Of HIS TEETH Atlanta, Ga., July 3.—Joel Chandler 

Harris, familiarly known as "Unde Re
mus” and an author of note, died at his 
home in a suburb of this city to-night. 
Mr. Harris, whose health had not been 
•good for some time had only been con
fined to his bed for about ten days, Buf
fering from cirrhosis of the liver. Com
plications set in and yesterday he grew 
rapidly worse and continued to sink un
til the end came, at eight o’clock to-

"And Just to Think” Says His 
Irish Wife, “We Can Have an 
Auto.”

in the building at the time of the

Tramps Remove Brakeman’s 
Teeth to Get Gold Fillings.ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN

READY TO EIGHT IN MEXICO
New York, July 4.—John Ahlstrom, a 

Swedish laborer of Atlantic Highlands, 
N. J., has received word to leave for Gut- 
land, Sweden, where hie father, who is 
failing in health, is anxious to deed him 
hie property, worth $35,000.

TWenty-two years ago Ahlstrom came to 
this country, and during thi* time has 
saved enough to. buy his own home. -He 
married an Irish girl and has two chil
dren. For the past year his father has 
been advertising for him in this country, 
and finally, through the Swedish consul, 
located him here.

Mis. Ahlstrom said she was reluctant to 
go, as she could not speak the Swedish 
language.

“And to think,” she eaid. “we can have 
an automobile now, and I’d just love to 
have one!”

Omaha, Neb., July 4. (Special).— 
Tramps with forceps and a knack for den
tistry c*7>tured T. C. Robert, a brakeman 
of a jpeight train entering Omaha yards 
last night and despite his strugglec, ex
tracted eight of his teeth.

Roberts who had a striking display of 
gold fillings in his, mouth had attempted 
to put Ore-tramps who were several in 
number from his train. After their den
tal work, they carefully placed the teeth 
in their pockets and leaped from the 
train, disappearing in the darkness.

Ascension, according to a dispatch from 
Chihuahua. The garrison at Ascension is 
prepared for attack and the detail has 
been rent to meet tl*s; insurgents outside

In the attack on Monies the insurgents 
were repulsed and their leader wounded 
and captured. Palomas is near the Mexi
can border. The rebels 

-mountains. The situati 
now well in hand. The insurgents have 
been scattered.

Most of the prisoners are peons, who 
declare they were conscripted by the in
surgents. No attack was made at Tor- 
reon to-day and none is expected.

'General Meyer, commanding the D. - 
pertinent of Texas, wired the War Depart
ment to-day that he had rent four troops 
of cavalry to Del Rio.

Consul Ellsworth, of Porfirio Diaz, has 
sent word to the State Department of 
his proposed trip into the Las Vicas 
country.

Washington, July 4 .--Dispatches re
ceived through official sources indicate 
that at the Las Vacas fight several days 
ago nine Mexican soldiers and twelve ban
dits were killed. Captain- Perez, presum- ! 
ably a Mexican officer, was wounded three 
times. After their repulses, the bandits 
took refuge in the mountains.

Officials of the administration familiar 
with conditions in Mexico, and also the 
members of the Mexican embassy, predict 
an early subsidence of the present insur
rectionary movement.

Advices received

Patriots Who Deplore the Iron 
Hand of Diaz Invited to

night.
Joel Chandler Harris was born in Es- 

tontown, Ga., in 1848: » It vise while he 
was connected with the Atlanta Constitu
tion that his tales “StoffeS by Uncle Re
mus” first attracted attention. In 1900, 
Mr. Harris retired from active journalism 
and until last year when he became edi
tor and proprietor of “Uncle Remus” 
magazine, spent most of his time at 'hie 
suburban home. He is survived by a 
widow, four sons and two daughters.

.......\
...» - > n r i< — .. ■ «Help.erni 

mien
to discontinue aU unnectssary 

-whistling in Moncton.
What has become of the celebrated mot- 

or ' 66TB which were to be in operation 
several years ago? So far as Moncton is 

seen making a

El Paso, July 4.—From Ricardo Flores 
Magoon, the Mexican revolutionary lead
er now in jail at Los Angeles, a manifesto 
has reached the local Mexican sympathi
zers in which Magoon declares there are 
20,000 revolutionaries already in the field 

i and 80,000 ready to rise at the word.
These men, he declares, are hidden in 

villages and hamlets on the Mexican side 
of the border, even down as far as Mata
mores de Cehulla and Torreon.

The document orders all revolutionists 
to respect the rights, both personal and 
property, of Americans in Mexico, saying 
that the Americans will not be molested 
unless they take active part against the 
révoltera.

Bank robbery is pointed out as one of 
i the best methods of securing money - to 

carry on the fight , but the promise >s 
made that all money will be paid back 
when the revolutionists conquer and peace 
is declared.

Urgent appeals are made to “All pa
triots who deplore the iron hand of Pres
ident Diaz to come forward and place 
themselves in readiness to take up arms 
and free themselves and their country

reated to the 
at Viesca is

ASKS BRYAN TO 
WITHDRAW IN FAVOR 

OF STRONGER MAN

concerned, the cars were 
number of trial trips, but up to the pre- 

these demonstrations of ex-Mimeter 
as a railwaysent

Emmerson’s great ability 
manager have not been seen m service. 
One of the cars has beçn standing idle 
at the rear of the round house all win- j

A CANADIAN WOMAN 
KILLED IN CHICAGOLincoln, Neb., July 3.—The stream of 

callers and of letters, all expressing the 
test wishes for the political future of 
William J. Bryan, was interrupted to
day when Herman Bidder, editor of the 
New York Staats Zeitung called at Fair- 
view and asked Mr. Bryan to withdraw 
from the contest in favor of “some Demo
crat who could win.”

The interview between Mr. Bidder and 
Mr. Bryan was pleasant and of the frank
est nature throughout. Mr. Bidder told 
Mr. Bryan in as many words that he 
would oppose him openly at the Denver 
convention, but in the event of his being 
nominated to head the ticket, that the 
Staats Zeitung and Mr. Bidder personally 
would support the ticket. Mr. Ridder told 
Mr. Bryan that it waa a matter for the 
serious consideration of the latter wheth- 

not he should accept a third nomina
tion and wreck the chances of the Demo
cratic party to elect' its ticket at the com
ing election.

“I do not believe you can earn > New 
York state if you are nominated,” said 
Mr. Ridder.

“I cannot agree with you,” replied Mr. 
Bryan, “but even though I am unable to 
carry that, state, I believe I can be elected 
without the electoral vote of New York.”

Later Mr. Ridder gave 
stance of his talk with the Democratic 
leader, which lasted half an hour. During 
the conference he presented to Mr. Bryan 
a typewritten* copy of a proposed plank 
advocating the removal of the tariff on 
wood pulp to which Mr. Bryan wrote 
across the bottom : —

"I am in favor of the above plank just 
the wav it is.”

Mr. Ridder will carry this bit of paper 
to the convention and there is little doubt 
of its being incorporated in the. platform 
adopted by thé convention.

I
Chicago, Ills., July 4 (Special).—Mrs. 

Mary Thompson, wife of a St. Paul school 
teacher, and formerly Mise Fanny Gil
more of Toronto, Ont., was found strang
led to death, gagged and bound hand and 
foot with a clothes line, in her apart
ments in a rooming house at 1242 Michi
gan avenue, Thursday afternoon.

That the woman made a terrible strug
gle for her life when attacked by a stran
ger was shown, by the condition of the 
room where the body was found. Rob
bery- was t£e motive for the crime, ac
cording to the police. Mrs. Thompson 
was known to have possessed a consid
erable amount of jewelry, principally dia
monds. These are missing.

RECORDS OF OLD SEA FIGHTi
i
-

Participants Were the Yankee Privateer Sky rocket 
and the Scotch Vessel Sharp—Fight OccuiVed in 
1779 and Had Apparently Never Been Record- 
ed in History.

here by Senor Fran
cisco Ulibarri, a former resident of Mex
ico who was driven out, he says, for polit
ical activity, state that the insurgents are 
growing in numbers and that the real out
break is scheduled for later this week.

done.”
Magoon, the writer, is serving time at 

Los Angeles for infringing on the neutral
ity laws of the United States.

The revolutionists who attacked Palo- 
yesterday have moved south towards

THE CANADA OF THE FUTURE
IS GLOWINGLY PICTURED

er or

New York, July 2—Edward Stanton j a voyage to Jamaica, hut had scarcely
„ , nf tL. proceeded beyond sight of the Irish coastMaelay, author of the History ot tne > attacked bv a hostile craftUnited States Navy and American Pn- np" s”e was ”uackea ny a Hostile crait

vateers ’’ announced yesterday that he re-1 -whether an American or Frenchman,
cently had discovered in the archives in ^Ptam Bogg was unable to state. He
Edinburgh, Scotland, the an °h|/ “On the 17th (March. 1779), being aj

i- .«>- srjr'a.s.’C!

f"VaShaqT ^ occurred in 1779. Mr. a broadside, which made her crew cry Sentence of Death <M1 Harry 
661 ’ , * ' ; f follows- out in a most horrible manner, but did
Ma»t sea6 fight1 between an American ' and not but did not understand what she said., Orchard Commuted tO Life
a Scotch armed vessel, which never be- fehe immediately sheered off and I saw no ;
?or( has been recorded in American more of her. ImOTISOnment.
1 1- w, been brought to light by Six day» after this encounter, or on. Kannal-, h 3 . , lihrarv archives of ^rch 24, while the Sharp was standing ! ,
tho discovert- the hhra.r arcM of. fmm the 0](j Head of Rinsdale. Cap-! Boise, Idaho, July 3.-Haxry Orchard,
Edinburg, . co < » the Scotch craft tain Bogg discovered a Fail ahead of him 1 self-confessed murderer of thirty persons,front, tlm commander of the scotch Peering westwai-d. . .About 2 o’clock in ! who during the famous Moyer-Haywood
tP_£16 rr'flbe Scotian boat was* the the afternoon the stranger (which after-1 trials, calmly told in detail upon the wit-
•lTh® P tain Archibalt Bogg. owned by ward proved to he; the Skyrocket) by her: pe6s stand the story ot the killing of
Shaip, Cap while the name nf superiority of sailing managed to gain the . former Governor Frank Steunenbeg is pot
merchant» „»/*„’ skyrocket Captain weathergage of the-Sharp, and then, work- to be hanged for his crimes, today, as twa%Yar hrw mountmg^^en gunfand mg her way to. an advantageous position l the law had decreed. The State Board of 
Burke a g than one hundred and off the Shan*) f- quarter, wore ship and Pardons commuted the sentence of the 
"isnnect armament and romple- crowding on all sail came up with the manv times murderer to imprisonment

"'that made the Skyrocket more for Scotchman a little after 4 p. m. for life.
hl, than manv of the regular Amen- Down to this time neither craft had When Orchard recited in cold-blooded

1111 Wansbips in those diy*. The Sharp snowed colors. When Captain Bogg hail- fashion how the bomb that blew Steun-
^ cording to the letter of Captain Bogg. ed and asked “What ship is that and
“f, jnned with fourteen carriage guns, where do you hail from,” the answer
T ” of them 12-pounders, besides six, was: “From America,” upon which the 
E1X. , , Scotchman unfurled his flag and delivered
SVThe only note, there is of the Skyrocket a broadside. The Skyrocket then display- 
• American records is the bare mention the “thirteen stripes and “returned 

hcr' name in Emmons’s Statistical His- the fire smartly.”
, * ’ 0f thc V. S. Navy which was pub- ; According to Captain Bogg’s report, the 
r°Ped in 1S59. , 1 battle lasted “tour glasses” or two hours,

—«.îïr.ïii- - ■*-* - *»■ ""ii™, -r,,M • -
weapon m tnose^ion ^ ^ ençmy_aB ; ”u appE.ars from this, same record that,1 Sir:-Can you tell me why all the I keep silent m the churches, and stay
csJ‘u, (ffn in a letter from Captain j previously to the Skyrocket’s attion with j benches on King Square are filled with ! away from the square. Ii w not tor l -£h Tlm earronado was a gun of large L- Sharp, the former had captured the 1 ^ xvh„p women 1st sit on the grass ^"i/X gteter ^7 ZmB8C’ bUt er j Arthur. ^ ^ v„.,rs ~ werf^ed tL7 for big, beery

8"n was claimed and with truth that, for Oporto when she was overtaken by! AMERICAN VISITOR. you so, and^ny woman wl.o^/spa-'es
the r“hi”lfort0W was tkt i thCapt‘L'%“rtlua Vas a prisoner! St’ *,hn’ July 4tb’ . k liable to a fine or imprisonment. There
5"n Wmder. 1.7 fact the invention.5 .board the Skyrocket when that craft Womans place is in the home-or m are loo many women, anyhow. 
oi, a. 1. * i. n.,me from the town of fought the Sharp. Subsequently Me- : the washtub. n is obvious that it .lie 
"'b!C „ L-ranC( was quite as much of an | Arthur was released, and arriving at ! mm sit 111 the square tho women must 
{.ariou, • finance in those days as is I Greenock, reported that the weight of earn a living fm tin- family—and tlie price 

S nttvance .. ,,,.a.iv over the Solid ! the Sharp’s metal together with Hie of an pwasional beer for the men. the
;jj‘‘ ! r,„t fori V rear- ago. In Captain ! nuickness of the firing, particularly of tiic "cnian who stands around the square,
Tf" ,, -vnor of this action is had the1 c£.rronades, threw the privateer's people locking for a place iq »it down, * neg- 
Bogi ^ A, ,.- of the cfleet of thc»e “new” ! ;nto tho utmost astonishment ancj that ketrag her duty to inhulord and master.

Viual battle. \ “hèv would have Struck to the Shaip he j The earth was made foJNMMfef*
S'iT appears that the Sharp was bouud on | ehe been able to come up with them, entitled to the fulness thereof.\ U
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ORCHARD SAVES HIS NECK

BUT LOSES HIS LIBERTY La Presse, the Greatest of French Canadian Pqpers 
Grows Enthusiastic in its Celebration of the 
Dominion’s Natal Day—An Article in National 

Tone.

out the sub-
enberg to pieces had been prepared and 
placed under the victim's front gate, he 
declared he had not the least hope that 
his own punishment would be aiitigated.

But there are few men in Idaho, or out
side of it, who do not regard commusta
tion of Orchard's sentence as the direct 
reward for his so-called confession, whbh 
implicated Charles Moyer, William Hay
wood and George Pettibone, r-30 • v^rtively 
the president, secretary and 1 me nber of 
the Western Federation of Mtteit..

Orchard had said that no promises had 
been made him. He said he made his 
confession because he thougzifc it best to 
free bis mind and tell the truth.

When the news of his îommutatiôn wa%
brought to him, he Showed n j -aufprire. today, when the Marathons méët the 
He might have been- -expe^vg it for all ■ crack Moncton A.A.A. team afternoon

1 and evening. .... - - —

:

Montreal, July 3.—The following article, the present year should be the most en
thusiastic of all the past celebrations, be
cause an unexpected triumph has come to 
crown our national work. It is our su
premacy in the traffic of the continent. 
The cry of alarm, which just has been 
heard in the powerful metropolis of New 
York, has not failed to thrill the national 
heart of Canada. It is true, then, that 
Canada's dream for years past has been 
realized. The St. Lawrence has, in fact, 
been proclaimed by our rivals the key to 
the commerce of the 'continent. Wheat, 
it appears, can be landed in Montreal at 
2 l-2c per bushel cheaper than at the 
port of New York. It is the vast railway 
and canal policy that has brought this 
about. Capital, encouraged by the sight 
of our vast inland ways by sea and by 
land, has not been afraid to place the 
largest steamers on our lakes, and toJav 
there is no less a sum than $140,000.000 
invested in our inland navigation. This, 
therefore, is why we command the traffic 

of lakes from Superior and Michigan to 
the Atlantic Ocean.

What will, therefore, be our position 
when we will have completed the Geor
gian Bay canals? We are also promised a railway to Hudson Bay, and La Presse 

I has already designated Fort Churchill as 
the new regime. At that time, the new j the New Orleans of the north. With the
Dominion occupied the position of a good | Georgian Bay Canal, Montreal will be the
farmer, well installed upon his property j New York of the future, and with a port 
but unable to secure any credit at the open ten months of the year on the coast 

Washington, July 4 (Special).—This is banks. of Labrador, our commercial situation- will
the national holiday and the killing be- The Canadian coniederation, which was be quite as impre A nV-i
uin early this morning all over the coun- the converging of all our resources and ^ that of the British Isles in Europe.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam informs the i try It is believed a record will be the unification of our prodigious domain Let us, therefore, celebrate in a most
Times new reporter that they are enjoy- : made if the supply of fire-crackers is not from the Atlantic to the Pacific, opened worthy manned this confederation, with-
ing great growing weather at" Settlement, j exhausted, it is glorious.to die for one's up to us the markets of the world, and at out which Canada would be still two.small
His hired man had the misfortune to fall j country, and we are doing our best to- the present time we can do business at provinces, out of which nothing great or

our own counter. In a word, July 1 of noble could have possibly evolved.
jgjÉâV;

speaking for French Canada, appeared in 
Là Presse pn Dominion Day, and the 
broad national^tone was "much admired.

Canada, says La Presse is the one coun
try in the world possessing two national 
holidays. The first, May 24, is our hom
age to British sovereignty, while the se
cond, July 1, is the affirmation our 
autonomy. Properly speaking, July 1 is 
the one holiday for the whole country, 
and we have a thousand reasons for cele
brating the birthday of our Canadian con
federation. What would we be today, in 
fact, without this grouping of our forces? 
Could we have built an Intercolonial, or 

the transcontinental railway ? 
Without the Province of British Colum

bia the Northwest would have remained 
ignored quantities, and the maritime pro
vinces inaccessible neighbors. In fact, at 
that period, our credit was so poor that 
even after confederation Great Britain 
had to guarantee the intital loan of $7,- 

Mr. Peter Binke, Jr., is quite the lion 500.000 to begin building the LC K With
er' the hour at the suburban resorts this out the union of the provinces ue would 
summer. Pete has a new make of stock- , have never found the necessary funds, 
mgs in three colors, and rolls his own i and, as a matter of fact we had to se-

rure British endorsation to the extent of 
$31.000,000 during the first eleven years of

BASEBALL TODAY.
Every thing promisee two. great games 

of ball on the Every Day Club grounds own

1
his manner showed.

,

even

cigarettes. He has the loveliest tan, and 
is never so happy as when there its some
body looking at him. I

:

SAVING THE COUNTRY.

in Amer.ca asGREAT GROWING WEATHER.

I

d he is*
he is I from a bean-stalk in the garden on Inure-1 day.
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